
Ogwell Youth Football Club
Survey Results 2018

Results In...
Thanks to all who completed the survey, for those that didn't (mini-kickers) next me! 

First off, we've grown, four teams, many views, and we are going to make some change in response to 
some great views. 

We will immediately adopt the Devon FA 'We Only Do Posive' campaign. Research show 90% of young 
players played beer with posive encouragement from coaches and parents. Can everybody look 
online. 

Kit. New kit for everyone as cash flow allows. priority is under 11's & under 8's and a new training kits for Kit. New kit for everyone as cash flow allows. priority is under 11's & under 8's and a new training kits for 
mini kickers. If sponsors allow new kits/training strips for all. Any sponsors out there? 

Facilies. Kitchen overhaul starts this week! Club and Denbury Parish Council have paid for materials. 
Anyone who offered help thanks, half term looking busy! We have also asked for car park grass to be cut 
and weedkiller applied. 

WC. We have a grant from the ogwell fair commiee towards refurbishment, so as soon as kitchen 
finished we will crack on with the loos. Starng with ladies and then for the brave, the gents! 

New pavilion proposals are being reviewed by Denbury and Ogwell PC's. Public money is ght with many New pavilion proposals are being reviewed by Denbury and Ogwell PC's. Public money is ght with many 
other good uses for public funds, but will keep on pushing. 

Fantasc ideas about how to beer manage facilies. 18 of you offered to make cakes, 12 to help out in 
the kitchen, 4 to go on a catering course. We will put a rota in place and pay for those willing to 
complete the online hygiene training cerficate. This means we can then sell hot food. Bacon Rolls! 

 We will also adopt a Rota for cleaning WC which once overhauled should be easier to clean. 

Adversing. Boards at the ground can be bought for £100 and then renewed annually for £50. Any small Adversing. Boards at the ground can be bought for £100 and then renewed annually for £50. Any small 
business's out there come on, great adversing and you will be invesng in your own club at the same 
me, win win. 

Ground. We now hold the licence for the ground and pay £3k to Denbury PC , a lot, but does not even 
cover the grass cu ng bill for ground, hence our approach to DIY.

Again, thanks to everybody's responses we want to make this the best club, everything we do is Again, thanks to everybody's responses we want to make this the best club, everything we do is 
voluntary, your help is what this club is built on. If you can help in anyway, please do and let's chase 
those sponsors! 

Thanks, 

Ogwell Youth FC


